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Condition of the Indians Under His Care— 

Thelr 

and Prosperty— An Example 

Manner of Living Peace 

for Others to Follow, 

Deaver Tribune Republican.) 

Don Pedro Sanchez, of New Mexioo, is 
in the city. He is one of the most promi. 
nent and widely known citizens of his 
territory, and he belongs to one of those 

| averorowd thelr beds 
{ blankets 
{ fag, even for old 

old Spanish families whose names have | 
been linked with 
memorable events of Mexico wad New 

the importast and | 

Mexico from the early days of the Spanish | 
conquest untit now, He bas for about 
tWo vears teen the agent of tee Peublo | 
Indians of New Mexico.  Tast might aje | 
porter called on. Mr. Sanche ®t his room 
Ww the 1. James for the putpose of gel 
tivg some information in regend to Indian 
afl iirs and the progress the Indians 
under his care. In reply te $he reporter's 
inuairy as to the condition wf the Yon 
under bis cure, Mr. Sancler said 

“The Indisus who belong to my agency 
are the Plieblos, nud thes mre doing very 
well They are about CO) in number 
and hey live in separa. pueblos or vil 
inges. There are nineteen of these vil 
Inges, the principal of whch are Zuni, ‘in 
the western part of theterritory . Laguna 
on the line of “the ®iiantic spd Pacino 
raitwuy; Islets, on the Rio Grande étow 
Afhuquergue. ‘come, Tous, Jemes and 
win Juan, uni has about 1,800 inhab 
mats. Lagunn abost: 1.108, and Isles 
sunething over 1,8€ 
+= Which one of the pueblos do you think 

BN in the best eondition?” 
“* agunn is dee dkenlly the best 

<A ans Are more 

rooms in their houses are {furnished afte 

the style of civilieed people They Ha 

Leds and ehmirs amd stoves, such as vou 
see ina white man's wind tine 
show a d sposition to adopt many of the 

customs of white people 
due, I think, to the good fatluence the 
Marmon brothers and their partner, Mr 
Pratt, have hudwover the Indians. They 
live among them, and they have taugis 
them many useful things The Indiin 
have their own Sarms, and they raise corn 
wheat, beans, and melons They get very 

little from the government except the o& 
ucation of thecchildren and a few plows 
spades, and othe r agricultura! implements 
They are beginning to use ple 
ments now, and | ve th 
agency whichvere to be given 
dians. ” 

“How 

dren?” 
“They are fioing very well 

prising how ‘bright and apt to learn they 
are. | have now about 100 boys smd 
zirls from these pueblos at Carlisle school 
in Pennsylvania and about 160 at 1h 
school in Albuqueryue. They are taught 
English and how to read and write, and 

also the simpler rules of arithmetic You 
would be surprised to see how good a let 

ter some of the boys at Carlisle ean write 
They are learning very well ‘at the Xlbu 
querque séhool I 

learn about as readily as the boys da 
addition to these schools there 
also schools at several the pueb 
los. But I don't think well 
them as Lio of the schools at Albu 
querque and Carlisle. The childrenrshould 
be removed entirely from the pucblos if 
the objeet ik to teach them civilization. 
As long as they remain under ‘the in 
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also think 
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they 
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will make but very little progress 
boys ‘amd girls, however, who are 

sent away from home to school scquire 
new ideas amdl different habits as well as 
an education. When they return 
end of three years, to their homes t 
carry these méw habits with them, and 
they will wecessarily have a good effect 
upon their tribes 

“What Isuguage do 
speak?” 

“They almost all speak Spanish ‘besides 
the languageaf the pueblo to which they 
belong. ” 
“The native language of the different 

pueblos is notthe same in all cases?™ 
“Oh, no! The Zunis have a language 

of their own, and an Indian from the 
pueblo of Laguna could not understand a 
Zuni. The smne thing is true of Isleta, 
Tais, anda mumber of other Fueblo's 
This is very «trange, for the pueblo In. 
cians have lived in that country sinee be 
fore the Spanierds conquered it Bat of 
all these differences the strangest, T'think, 
is between the pueblos of Sandia and 
Santa Ana, which are only ten ‘miles 
anart, yet the Inhabitants speak entirely 
distinct languages, and they can under 
stand each other only by conversing in 
= punish 

“ What is the prospect of the Pueblos 
becoming citizens?” 

“1 think they are not fitted 
and 

these 

for thet, 
will not umil they acquire more efi 

cation | eople have tried to induce them 
to vole, but they will not vote, and they 
show that they donot care anything abot 
it. They will cosntinue to need the care 
of an agent. They are not able to care 
for themselves fin business transactions 
This was shown in the case of the Ace 
was, They made a loan 10 certain white 
men, thinking ® was a lease of 8,000 
ncres for three years. When I discovered 
it I saw at once that it was a fraud which 

had been workeflmpon them, and 1 re 
fused to let the hdians be bound by it 
I'he matter is now pending in the courts. "| 
“The pueblo ff Acoma is on a high 

wock, sat it?” 
“Yes, sir, but I am going to have them 

move The rock ie very steep, being 600 
feet high, and to get to the top of it from 
the river, the Indians have to walk about 
two miles. They carry all their wood 
sud water up there, and it is altogether 
sao hard a tas I Save persuaded them 
to move their villarge down to near the 
riser bunk. | expect to move them dur 
ing the coming spring, and I have al 
ready planned their new village for them 
It will be built around a square, or plaza, 
and every family will have a separate 
home of its own. When I spoke to them 
about moving they readily consented, say 
ing: Padre, it is for you to order and for 
us to bey.’ ” 

Gen, Grant's Mid Oath, 
) 

{Inter Ocean.) 

An army officer stationed at San Fran 
francisco, whe was a general on Grant's 
stall all through the war, says there is not 
a word of truth in the stories that the 
general was fond of swearing  Inall the 
years of their close relationship he never 
heard Grant use a stronger oath than 
“Dog gone it" 

oe —— 

How Many Hales, 

An English physician has been trying 
to count the hairs on the human head. He 
quotes the average number of hairs per 
square inch at 1,066, and sstimates about 
128 000 hairs for the entire head ns » 
general rule, 

The Talmud: Never appease a man lo 

ns 

[Family Physician in Caseell's Magazine | 

“Cold asn bugbear causes people 

aud such like 

though warm There is nothing betie 
than elder down, when you can 

The night dresses of old people should ie 
comfortable, aud especially should they he 
warm through the shoulders; 

got it 

nbout 3 in the 
of fire has 

Let them beware of 
“Cold as abugbiar plays much aischic! 

in the nursery. Thousands of ehildren tu 
this country are coddled to death, am 
many asotawRy stitled in bed, They cal 
it being overlaid; it is being smothered 
That is the vight nme of it 

morning, when the 
got low or gone out 

Ly 

“it the children must be kept warm?” | 
eheir innodence! tet. The bud 

es down; the clothes wif | 
ut smooth withal, without any 

to rumple up. or cover mouth 
or ¥acw This ix warmth, this is ¢ nalert, 
The reom, too, shoud be moderately 

ware no more, I pray vou. and the air 
oui to W» ws the odo 
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for aur Hh ald 1 
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dea ble the witiglt of Clothes on a winte 
dev that they ought to. They swe 
themselves fn consequence, ‘Sood, 11 
foe, steps inoand ends many siife . 
coals. in wy gplnien, should  gever 
worn except while riding by mil, or é& 
mig of when standing aboul isd su 
Loui they taiuo! be tn FE 

#1 worm of alt win wal 
He very thin Very rl 

bould be worn when walkin 

Kit lies 
1 Ww ™ 

iD Win i 

worn over the arm, 1 mean, and never put 
rexcept when it raining But 

warmer the socks the better, and the shoes 
is 

; i ought to be moderately strong sad th 
Fhis is largely | " for many an ailment is caught from st 

ing about on damp, cold ground 
Hamp is much more to be dreaded t 

cold, but even this should not Le mad 
of; 1 would rather have ds 

inner clothing than a <wamp coal; tl 
ndied, of @vwervone 

perspires freely and casily iy seldom 
ever free from damp. Whee 1 wa 
married, sir, the little womalt Who ow 
me used to wir my havdierchief 

table papkio 
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The Heporter of Hotel Arrivals. 
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snd black musta 

men, with whom he is adavorite by res 
son of his good nature aad long acquaint 
nce. He began this work when the 

wropolitan hotel was “way up town ’ 
n } th 

FOUIY young 341 

Are xnown Lo ail hot 

¢ names for The 

» only, ke supplies all the 
ry 
lis nightly rour 
the Hotel Ba 

kK 
atl 

il beging about 9 o'clock 

ackingham, Fifty third 
| street and Fifth avenue, and it is nearly 

fluence of the other Indians at the pueblo | ‘ midpight when he reaches Printing 
House square, so numerous are the hotels 
he must visit, and widely distributed 
over the city. In the fifteen years that he 
has been doing this work he become 
familiar with the names of nearly every 
CONEress man, governor, senator or public 

man of any kind in the country. He is, 
in fact, a walking diet nary of public 
men. Sometimes an is made to 
evade public mention of the arrival here 

80 

has 

cllort 

ready means for discovering any such ai 
tempt, and it rarely succeeds 

“A Fine Actress Herself™ 

Rrookliyn Eagle.) 

While in Paris I was. at breakfast with 
a friend from New York, and we were 
talking about the great performances of 
Ristori in * Medes ” which we had enjoyed 
on the precediog night At the same table 
were seated a party of ladies and gentle 
men who were discussing the same sub 
ject. One of the ladies said: * Rachel is 
a great artist and is almost faultless: but 
Rachel is a machine; Ristori is a woman. * 
The manner in which these words were 
sald are such as cannot be described. The 
face of the speaker lighted up with enthy 
siam, and her clear and sonorous voice 
attracted the attention of every person in 
the room. | said to my friend, “That 
lady would make a fine actress her 
self ” My friend replied, “Deo vou know 
who she is? That lady is Charlotte Cush 
man, " , 

Has Lost His Quriosity, 

Philadelphia Times “Notes 

I asked Mark Twain, whom 1 recently 
met In a railroad car in the west, if he 
liked his home In Hartford * Yes,” said 
he, *1 want te be in such a position that 1 
can go to New York or Boston if 1 want 
to...d don’t want to go to either, butl 
like to have them near by. I am sick 
and tired of European travel, because | 
have lost my curiosity. When | gotoa 
strange new eity in Europe I apply my 
whole intellect to seeing if my quarters 
are good, and if the table will do, and 
when that sever 1 sii right down and 
pay no further attention to the place. Do 
Fou keep up your curiosity!” asked Mark; 
“if you do you are all right and will 
never give out, | have got no more curl 
osity whatever, ” 

Artificial Cheesn. 
(New York Commercial Advertiser.) 

Artificial cheese, made of one part oleo 
margarine and two parts skimmed milk, 
mixed to the consistency of cream, and 
subjected to the usual processes of manu 
facturing the general article, is the latest 
edible commodity contributed by Gere 
many te the world, The cheese of the 
fatherland, however, is generally of too 
high a flavor for the uncultivated taste of 
foreigners, and the probability is that the 
new variety, by reason of {ts constituents, 
will attain the most exalted rank in both 
taste and smell, 

A Crocodile’s Throat. 

Herald 

Crocodiles are the only reptiles whose 
nostrile point in the throat behind the 
palate, instead of directly into the mouth 
cavity, This enables the crocodile to 
drown its victim without drowning itself, 
for by keeping its snout above water it 
can breathe while its mouth Is wide open. 

Chicago 

Velocity of Shot, 

The highest velocity that has been fm: 
parted to shot is given as 1,020 foot per 
second, being equal to a mile in 8.9   

Lis wgor, seconds 
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(M. Quad’'s Letter to Boys. | 

Do you know anything about ground 
glass? Did you ever wonder how ihe 

The NJed-cloth | banging baskets and beautiful scrolls dis 
wople, should be light, | played on the glass panels of front doors 

were placed there? Come with me into 
the works and we'll post up about it 

Iu the first place, all the glass received 
is plain. The first move with gr 
glass is to frost it, They were a 
many years finding out how to do this, 

and 
clew, An English servaut maid 

wish ofl 

only removed the paint, 
portion of the glass. The glass men soon 
bad the correct idea, and here it is before 
us. It isn tight box about five feet wide 
and ten feet long, with a 
of about foot, It is hang on 
fron rods so that it rocks like a cradle as 
the stenin-power is applied to the machin 
ery, The glass is laid tist in the boy 
covered with wet sand and pebbles, and 
the shaking The 
sand shaking over the surface of the glass 

scroteh it and produce the frosting. It 
tukes about un hour and a quarter to con 

i 

begins pebbles and 

dete the work, bi 

weomplishes as much that time as; 

diligent man could in two weeks by hand 
When the glass has been frosted it is 

ready for artist, Ho to his 
wnch and draws the pattern in erayon 

mating black and distinct lines 
whitch show 1 y the glass 
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Praying Piates 

Wirginia (Nev 

The wife of Capt 
tribe, died the othe 
buried In the Catholic 
few of the Vidtes have 

the Catholic 

chiefs became ( ath 

were any whites in 
in the habit of paying annual 
California coast t 
women married 

which made them 
Christian religion 
of the wives of the Spaniards, their kin 
dred, oir leading men and 
women were baptized each year when the 

annual trip was made to the sea coast 

Their own religion Is bad one 
and from it t any orthodox religion is 
but a short step. Strange as it may ap 
pear, they area praying people, are a 
people always ready to either pray or 
fight. The Princess Sarah Winnemuoes's 
book Is full of instances where her people 

were assembled in prayer, and she herself 
was wont to pray tothe Great Spirit 
whenever she got ible—~orayed 
aloud as she fled before her enemies on a 
wild retreat across the deserts 
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Baby's Outspoken Sympathy. 

Somerville Journal.) 

Baby has an idea—the result—perhaps 
of painful experience—that if any one is 
sick, the trouble must lie in the epigastric 
region. The other day her father came 
home from the office with a bad cold and 
a raging headache. Baby appeared to be 
very sorry for him, but aid little. Two 
hours later her mother was taking her 
down town in a well-filled horse car. Sud 
denly looking up, after a season of pen. 
sive musing, Baby was moved to remark 
in a tone audible to every one of the smil- 
ing passengers: “Mamma, Baby's a wiy' 
sorry papa’s got 'e tummick ache!” 

Medicine Called for. 
(Exchange. ) 

An examination of 8,72 prescriptions 
in a Boston drug store showed that 504 
different drugs were called for by the 
doctors. Quinine took the lead by ap 
pearing in 202 Jroscrtptions, morphine 
appeared in 172, bromide of potassium in 
171, lodide of potassium in 155, and mu. 
riate of iron In 184, The whole number 
of articles in the pharmacopoia is 004, 
and Boston used more than half of them 

Behind the Times. 

{Chicago Herald | 

In some parts of North Carolina ean 
dies and kerosene lamps are still con 
sidered articles of luxury, while resinous 
torches are most generally used by the 
poorer classes, 

Tempering the Sor, 

According to a French sfentist the 
force of storms can be lessoned by placing 
a large number of lightning rods on the   telegraph poles along railway lines, 

It fs sald that Mgr. Capel does his best 
work after miduight, 
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PHYSICIAN AND BURGERON, 
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| R. J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can 
be found at his office and residence on Nerth 

| Me of High street three doors Bast of Allegheny, 
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THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

BOOK and J B OFFICK 
ALLEGHENY STREET, 

SELLEFONTE, PA 

INDUCEMENTS 
AE Wish 

Af NOW 

GREAT 

TO ING FIRST-CLASS 

ir Plain or Fancy Printing. 
We have unusual facilities for printing 

LAW BOUKS 
PAMPHLETS, 

CATALOGUES 
PROGRAMMES, 

STATEMENTS 
CIRCULARS, 

BILL HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BUSINESS CARDS 
INVITATION CARDS, 

CARTES DE VISITE, 
CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
Sa Urders by mall will receive prompt 

stlention. 

say Printing done in the beststyle, on 
short notice and at the lowest rate 

Itching Piles Symptons and Cure. 

The symptoms are moisture, like per 
| spiration, intense itching, PD ectibed by 

scratching, very distressing, particular 
ly at night, seems as if pin-worms were 

crawling in aod about be rectum ; the 
Presi parts are sometimes affected, 

f allowed to continue very serious re- 
| sultsfollow, “SWAYNE'SOINTMENT” 
| is a pleasant, sure cure, Also for Tetter, 
Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe 
las, Barbers Itch, Blothches, all scaly 
crusty Skin Diseases. Sent by mail for | 
50 cents; 3 boxes $1.25, (in stamps). 
Address, Dr. SWAYNE & SON, Phila- 
delphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists. 58-1y 

FORKS HOUSE 
Coburn, Centre Co., Pa. 

GOOD MEALS, 
CLEAN BEDS, | 

PRICES MODERATE. 

se" HOTEL WITHIN TWO MIN 

UTES’ WALK TO STATION. 
Good Stable Accommodations. 

quite near this Hotel, 

JOS, KLE (KMER = Prop'r 

Lovetts Guide to Fruit Culture. 

OF all the publication of nurseryman, there is no 
other thet can be compared with “Lovett's Guide to 
Fruit Colture™ 1t is really & valuable work on Herth. 

| enltare giving, se It does full Instructions for planting 
| pruning, culture and management of fruits of all king 
and 4 tial descriptions of all worthy varieties, It 
io a book of over 70 pages. with an (lluminated cover 
elegantly printed and embellished with hundreds of shffutikfrand several colored plates trae of nature 
Price with colored plates, 10cts without piston 5 cts ~wideh Is but a part of the cont, Everybody wt all 
Interested in fruit culture should send to J, T, Lovett Little Sliver, Now Jersey, and gots copy. 

  

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa, 

  
HARDWARE, 
WILSON McFARLANE & CO. 

DEALERSS IN 

STOVES, RANGES » HEATERS. 
we ALSO w= 

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishe 
(Do w= AN 

BUILDERS HARDWARE 

and Fishing grounds | 

clent stalling wtinched, 

74 JAMES PAS FMORE, Prep 

WAN HOTEL, ho, / 

Barney Coyld's 
NEWLY REMODELED HOTEL, 

PHILIPEBURG, PA. 

furnished, stalling 

57 11 

ines vee A first n 
good and prices moderste 

Kewly 

(  AKMAN'S HOTEL, 
x wart House, BELLEFONTE, PA 
TERMB 81.26 EK DAY 

A good Livery stiached 

Futnilier und 

Mppromiie 

11 

SH HOUSE, 
BELLEVONTE, PA. 

etugle gentiomen, us well as the gen 
ublic and commercial men are invite 
Insw Hotel, where they will find bom 

rales 

low te Jurymen sand others sttendis g 
W. R TELLER, Vroy's 

eral traveling 

to this Firetd 

Liberal roduct 
Court 

J3UTIs HOUSE, 
J) Corner Alieghony & ehop streets.) 

BELLEFONTE, Pa., 

Ww dveliman, Propr. 
im io unGer the managetnent 

top ietor, be better Sted the 

| guests 

4. 3 
f the 

the 
vB 

ever for 
me Futles regsonulle 

ILLHEIM HOTEL, 
MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY \ A PENNA 

8. MUSSER, Proprietor 

“y 

Lewis 

T. 
onl 

PLE ASANT SUMMER 
EW the immediate v 

RESCOR 

' 

New Brockerhoff House. 

KERIIG 
ALLEG 

JROC FF HOUSE, 
ELLE 4 Ir P. 

tENTRAL HOTEL, 

KROHLBE( 

THROUGH TRAYEL) 

this 1s + 

weal wr ALL TRAINS 

Jo! NAL HOT 
N, CENT 

S. 7. Frain, Proprictor, 
RATES—$1 PER DAY. 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED. 

his Hote has f ren vod f 

refurnis hed 

ST NATH 
MILLS 

El. 
BY NY, PA 

(MH) 

’ ’ vied 

ang The f 

tL or » 
~e Headquarter: BE; nb-dant ans 

wieCkCea. oe, 

Miscellaneous, 

Swayne's Pills— Comforting to the 
Sick. 

Thousands die from neglect 
trest Impure Blood, Const 
peprin, Ma aris, Aj h ney 
Heart Diseases, Dioja) Utne Lis 
But Ww the debilitated, burdened with suct * 
BEFIOUS Rickness, we conscientd 
commend “SWAYNE'S PILLS," wi 
conisin medicinal properties possessed 

| BO olber remedy. Sent by mail & 
cents, box of 80 pills: 5 be zes, $1, 
stamps Address, DR. SWAYNE 
SON, Philadeiphis, Pa. Sold by Dr 
gists. 5-8.1y. 

lo properiy 
pation, Dyes 

. ek 
Fiery, Laver 

wy, and Khe 

HEY Tre 

r 

DEALERS IN PURE DRUGS ONLY 
= J ZELLER & SON, 

* PRUGGISTS, 
No 6 Brockerhof Row 

All the Standard Patent Medicines Pre 
scriptions and Family Recipes socurstely 
prepared. Trusses Shoulder Braces dc. 8c. 
| La 

E
R
T
O
A
R
Y
A
R
I
I
O
N
 

~ ONLY $20. 

PHILADELPHIA 
SINGER 

Is the BEST BUILT, 
FINEST FINISHED, 
EASIEST RUNNING 

SINGER MACHINE ever offered the public, 
The above cnt represents fhe nw nr #tvle for 

the people which we offer you for the very bow jruoe 
of 820. Remember, we do not wk you to) “ 
have seen the machine, After having examined iW 
iB bs pot all we repremat reture i 0 ur at our 
expense. Consul your interedts smd order at ogee, or 

| send for clroulars apd testimon isle. Address  { 
CHARLES A. WOOD & . 

BolT NK. Tenth ¥., Ph a 

  

          

ot Yaw 

y ur 

adelipbia, 

“* Por N in the limbs, rtonach, 
back, Tosa hy shoulder. Made 

clan, take ¥ wai A say where ~ 

‘For Cramp of the Slymarh, 

  

PATENT 
A the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, oon. 

oe to ot na Bo yy for Patents, Onvents a 

ft 

nde 
. « his, for the Uni Bates, « 

and, Fie arma . hie ck fuk 
NTIFW Aw 

"sent fre 
ERICAN C 

AN, Uh ‘ 
soientifie paper, $100 8 rear, 

engTn and Interesting ite 
copy of | FY wurific A me 

‘NN SCIRNTY 

n 
ont w 
eekly.   y Now York. «9 4 

Se —    


